
hbjkahu /// vbv h,t o,rfn hf ofhbhgc rjh ktu ucmg, kt v,gu
ohektv hf vbv h,t o,jka o,t tk v,gu /// ofhbpk ohekt

(j-v-vn)vrhjc kgcn rgm od ,hyrp vjdavc kfv - 
   lohtur ifta hpfu 'vagn v,ut kg vrpfk oheezb ;xuh hjt uhv rcs ka u,hnt

u,ut kg ktrah kkf unkha scf rhjna 'ruphf ouh ka ;xunca wvrfzt vktw yuhpc
/lf kg rpfk hsf ,ubuan ,u,hnc oav ,ause kg udrvb ,ufkn hdurv vragu 'iuug
uk v,hv tk if kgu 'wv ,tn tuv kfva vbuntv ,t ;xuhn gbn tk uz vghsh okut
uhv tk rgmv vzc chhj,va vz tkuka uchk kfc ihntv tuv 'uhjt hpkf vtba oua
,uhvk ubn,b rgmv vzc chhj,va rjt eru 'u,ut rgmk o,gs kg ohkgn ohycav
od aehc ukt ohrcscu /lf kg o,utbak uk vn vchxv tkt uhv tka iuhfu 'lfk vchx
iuug kg rgmu vnhkf ka cmn ovc rmub uhjt kt gsuu,va rjt zt hf 'uhjt ,t ojbk
wuhbpn ukvcb hf u,ut ,ubgk uhjt ukfh tkuw :shgn (d euxp) cu,fva hpf 'vrhfnv
,gf rmuba rjtn 'rnukf wv,guw ,ch,c (v euxpc) uhnujhb ,t ;xuh j,p if kgu
ova ;t kga vzc oxhhp vkhj,u 'vnjb hrcs ofhbpk rcsk hkg kyun 'rgm ka cmn
vcuyk vcaj ohektu kgupk onnz tmh tk rcs ka upuxc hrv gr uk ,uagk uaec

/vgrv of,buufk ouhe iht kgupca rjtn rgymvk ofk kt if kgu 'ofk ,uhjvk
'grvk obumr omg kg vhv o,aucu orgm rehg hf 'uhrcsc unjb,v tk kgupc okut   
vkga sg uhkg urcga rgmv kf hf 'ohba vcrv osh kg rgymv kgupca lf kg odu
kgu 'ohhba ohnujhbc j,p ifa iuhf 'osh kg v,agba u,rhfnn vtmu, vhv vkusdk

guw ,ch,c (j euxpc) cua j,p ifrjtn 'ihbg u,utc vf sg ovng rchs tk ukhtf wv,

ohgru ygn vba ,tnu ohaka hrudn hba hnh vgrp kt cegh rnthu
wudu ovhrudn hnhc h,ct hhj hba hnh ,t udhav tku hhj hba hnh uhv

(j-zn)shcg cyk tbnjr shcgs vn kf ihbgc - 
     d,,,,uuuuppppxxxxuuuu,,,,vvvv    hhhhkkkkggggccccnnnn    oooohhhhbbbbeeeezzzz    ,,,,ggggssssohgru ygn cegh rnta vgac :arsn" 'k"zu uc,f 

v,tu ';xuh od 'vbhs lk h,rzjvu 'icknu uagn lh,yn hbt 'v"cev uk rnt 'uhv
hrudn hnhc sg rnthu in aha ,uch,v ihbna lhhj 'ohgru ygn ova lhhj kg ogr,n
urxjb vz ihbncu ',uch, d"k ovu /lhct ejmh hhjf vhj, tka 'lh,uban urxjh lf
vbgyv uvns 'rhgvk ahu /k"fg '"z"ne tkt hj ceghu vba p"e hj ejmh hrva /uhhjn
kct kmhb ;uxck b"vt ';xuhu vbhs rhzjvu 'icknu uagn ukhmva 'v"cev uk urnta
uhnh kf odu /ick ,hck lkhk lrymuv f"gu udrvk vmr uaga ohba vnf uk uhv n"n
rhzjv ;uxc b"vt ;xuhu 'vbhsc odu 'u,ut vnurn ick vhv 'htnrv ick ,hcc uhv rat
rchs ubhct cegha 'sutn vun,u ?vkusd vgru vrm vhv u,tn tmha vz n"n kct 'uk
vbgyv uvn f"tu /;xuhnu 'vbhsn 'icknu 'uagn ',ugru ,urm tkn uhv uhhjs ',ntv

?uh,uban vnf rxjb hfv ouans 'rnta vn kg ubhct cegh kg vkusdv
kg lrck chhj htn /wuf lrck ost chhj" (c"g-x) ,ufrcc t,hts 'vzc yuapvu     

tkw :urntc 'orgmk vnjb uhrcsc uhv ift ,gfu /uvu,c ukg ohbuatrv ohnujhbva
o,buuf,va lf kg ohnkfb ofbv 'rnukf wohektv ot hf vbv h,ut o,jka o,t
utaga vz tuvu 'hc v,hv wv sh tkt ',tz v,hv ofshn tk hf ofk ugs kct hbrgmk
iustku vgrpk ctk hbnhahuw cu,fv lanvf hbksdk v,hv u,ryn rehgu 'offrs
vnf rucgk hkg kyuv lfk hutr vhvta hsf lt wohrmn .rtc kaunu u,hc kfk

fu/urgym, hf ofk vn vbv h,ut o,jka o,t tku wv ,tn kfva iuhfu 'rgm hbhn vn 
 vbank ;xuh vbn,bafa ohrcsv hbp ughdvu ';xuh hbpk vrhvc v,hv uz vpeavu  

u,ut vrghma vrurtv grphyup ka v,c v,hva ,bxt ,t vatk uk jek lknk
kf rjtu 'vba vrag oh,a rvuxv ,hcc cah v,chxcu 'ohhbpudu ohhapb ohruxhc
,t ,jek ;xuhn gbnb tk f"pgtu 'oharsnc tcunf zgk uhkg vthmuv sug ohhubhgv
,utk,v kf uhkg urcga rjt ,gfu 'ohnav in vhv kfva ugshc 'vatk uk v,c

 /vz sgmk ushmn vghbn oua iht if kgu 'u,uxbk ohnav in v,ut ujhbh tk cua
   hf ihch uehmvu urghm u,kuz ot oda 'ost kfk vhutrv vbufbv vpeavv hvuz 

;tu /uz vbunt kyck vchx rgmnv kg kyunv abugv ihtu 'rgmv vzc vhk ufz thnan
uz vbuntk vrh,x lfc iht rgmnv ka u,rhjcc vhuk, v,hv rcsva jhfun abugva
'suk hdurv kg (:jh ,hbg,) trndvn ihcvk rapt uz vktak vbgnu /ohnav in kfva
oan ubk hrv /a"hhg /// thesukc uhjt xuppu xubhkuk ,t durvk xubhhruy aehcaf
,ntc tuva jhfun rcsv iht u,kuzc kcuja vn kg abgb vrhjc kgcv ot oda
',kuzv ,kcjk vchxv ,uhvk ohfxva f"g tuv u,ut ohahbgna vnu 'vkcjk orudv
;t kgu 'vzn kmhb vhv urmh ,t vpuf vhv ukhtu 'lfk ohfxh tka vhv iuhkgv iumr hf
'urgm thmnvk lhtv ouenk ,uchx vcrv hrv 'rgymnv kg tuck jrfun rgmv vza

 /urmh kg rcd,ha hsf tkt rgmnv kg vnhanv ohavk vkhj,fkn uaec tku
/"vjnac uvbhkucek tkt vfrmb tk :tcr rnt wufu vcuyv kg lrcna oaf vgrv

 c,fu     oooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvk"r 'vcuyv kg lrcn tuva oaf urnt" 'k"zu (oa) ,uhban whpc 
vtrha sg ',ntv ihhs lurc lrcnaf u,gs cahhu uh,uadr aucfhu vjnac okceha
vn kf ovhbhbg curc ohnfj ohrnuta unfu 'chynvu cuyv lrcn tuva inzc unf
'vru, uhkg vrhvzv tka p"gt ohbucbv kmt kfaun rcs vzu 'cyk thnan shcgs
ohrcs vcrvu 'vkusd vcuy ohthcn opuxu o,kj,c grk ihcajb ohrcs vcrva hpk
tucc rgymvk iucbk hutr iht ifku stn gr opuxc vhvhu cuy o,hatrc ohcajb

n rtucnu /",hkf,v gsuh ubhta hpk 'vbfx ,rv vrhzdu vkusd vrmoooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvrehgs '
'vjnac kfv kceku 'cuyv kg lrucna oaf vgr kg lrck chhj ostvs t,khn lv

/vcuyk ,ntc ov ;uxck vkhj,n vgrk cajbs ohrcs vcrvs 'kfaun rcs tuv
'ohgr vtrb vhv uhhj b"vts 'v,hv ubhct cegh kg vbgyv rehgs 'k"h gf"tu     
tk 'vjnac kfv kche ukhtu /vjnac v"cev ,tn kfv kcek ostv chhj kct
'ceghk v"cev rnta vn v,hv vzu /ohgr vhv uhhjs vgrpk rnuk lhrm vhv
kfv kche tk htnt 'kmhb inz rjtu 'vgr vtrba ohrcs vhva vtr rcfs rjtns
tfhts odvs 'vz suxh og ,uhjk 'vzc ibuc,vk ostvk ahu /vjnac v"cev ,tn
vsucgu !vcuyk tuv kfv v"cev vauga vn kf kct 'vgrf ohtrba ohrcs

!v"cev ,nt vjnac kfv kcek ubhkg ,kyun

"kgna vkhgnc rnt, /exg,nf exg,n iht" - Rav Nachman Bar Yitzchok says that although a "exg,n" regarding other ohruxht is patur, if one
was a misasek & inadvertently asevc khgun, he would still be chhj. The Gemara [/yh ,u,hrf] says that when one is oiver a utk he must bring
a korban chatas. However, a misasek is patur from a korban. This is derived from the extra word "vc" in the pasuk of "vc tyj rat u,tyj". 
    Rav Akiva Eiger zt”l [wj wx ,"ua] was asked if someone sees another being oiver an aveira, but he isn't aware that he’s doing the act
(exg,n) is there a chiyuv to tell him & stop him from doing the act? Since we see that this instance is different than the usual ddua where one
knows what he is doing & just thinks it’s mutar, he is the one that must bring a Chatas. A exg,n however, is even less than a ddua & isn't
even required to bring a chatas, so maybe it isn't necessary to stop him from what he is doing? t"gr says a big chiddush, that what the ,rhzd 
cu,fv is teaching us is that a misasek is patur, but only from bringing a Korban. The Misasek is still considered as being oiver the Lav!
    In rdht vnka r ,"ua, he wants to bring a proof to this aushj from the following halacha. The t"nr paskens [c"ga s"uh] that if a Kohen is
sleeping in a room & someone dies suddenly in the room, the Kohen must be woken up so he can leave the room. He asks why must the
Kohen be woken up, after all he is a exg,n? He says from this halacha we see a proof to his father, t"gr, that a misasek is only patur from a
korban but is still considered as being oiver the Lav & that's why he must be woken up. rdht vnka wr ultimately agrees with this proof.               

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Shloime Rabinowitz zt”l of Radomsk (Tiferes Shlomo) would say:

    “ofhbhgc rjh ktu ucmg, kt v,guw - The first word in the posuk is wv,guw - ‘And now.’ This word denotes Teshuva. The

whole point of what Yosef put the brothers through was completely l’sheim shamayim so that they can do a complete

Teshuva; thus, Yosef is telling them that they should not be sad or angry because Teshuva is a great mitzvah that should

be done with simcha. If they are not B’simcha, then they cannot do Teshuva, and then what would have been the purpose

of all that they went through? We learn from this, the great benefits of staying calm and serving Hashem b’simcha.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “Imagination was given to man to compensate him for what he is not, and a sense of 

humor was provided to human beings to console them for what they are.”                                           
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Relevant Halachos During These Trying Times (36)
Using Zoom in a Hospital on Shabbos. Question: I have heard
that in some hospitals and nursing homes, they have started to
make Zoom connections on Shabbos between patients with the
virus, and their family members. Is such a thing permitted?
Answer: Such a question cannot have a general answer for all.
Each case has to be addressed by the Rabbanim of the community
with seriousness. They must weigh many factors, including where
this might go and lead us to. Nevertheless, we will mention some
of the factors that can help in determining such a shaila. 
    In some places on weekdays, it has become very advisable to
have a constant connection between a hospitalized patient and
his family. This is because some of the patients are considered a
“chola sheyesh bo sakana” - sick person whose life might be in
danger. In certain hospitals, they are very understaffed because
of the virus and cannot keep up with the detailed needs of each
patient. Before the virus, when family members were permitted
to be with the patient, they could take care and call nurses if
necessary. In some places, the load on the few nurses is so great
that they don’t answer the patients’ bed calls for half-an-hour.
Therefore, many Bikkur Cholim societies and Hatzala
organizations feel that there must be a family eye on guard via
Zoom, to see if care is being given, and call the nursing station if
not. We just had such a case where the medical profile about

      

how much liquid to feed a patient daily hadn’t been written down
and the family caught on because of their constant connection.
    Additionally, there is an element of “Yesuva Da’ata” -
calming the troubled spirit of the patient. If they are left all alone,
without relatives around, patients often tend to panic. It is clear in
the Gemara that such a fear is dangerous and can endanger life,
and even justifies Chillul Shabbos to remove the panic of the
patient. If they are connected to the family, they are less panicky.
On top of that, once the Zoom is connected there might not be
any Torah issur involved when the parties communicate. This
would be the reason for permitting it. 
    However, there are other factors to consider. Many times, the
weekday connections put things in order in a way that the family,
and more importantly, the patient, can feel calm about the
coming Shabbos. We have to be very concerned about how far
this might go. People who have an elderly parent living not so
close, might decide to cheer up their parent with a Zoom
connection every Shabbos seuda and will call everybody “end of
life” risks as justification. This could lead to a massive zilzul in
Shabbos. People might start lumping together every sick person,
even though there is no danger at all. Considering all this, the
local Rabbanim with these cases and local information, have to
make up local policies. Even if they are lenient, it has to be
announced that it is only when there is a real life danger.



     When Yaakov came down to Mitzrayim, the posuk tells us that Yosef fell on his father’s neck and cried there for a
while. Rashi asks, why did Yaakov not fall on Yosef’s neck and cry as well? Wasn’t he even MORE excited to see his son
than Yosef was to see his father? Isn’t the emotion of a parent toward his child greater than the emotion of a child toward
his parent? Indeed, when I young, I always felt sorry for Yaakov that at the very moment that he is finally reunited with
Yosef after twenty-two years of absence, he happened to be in middle of saying Shema! But of course this was a childish
way of understanding this beautiful reunion. The Maharal M’Prague zt”l explains that the emotion of love that Yaakov
felt at this moment was so powerful that he chose to take the intensity of his love and direct it towards Hashem. This
awesome level of channeling one’s emotions to Kirvas Elokim - to take a most sublime moment and dedicate it solely and
completely to the Almighty - similar to what Avraham  and Yitzchok reached at the akeida - Yaakov reached here!
     With his recitation of the Shema at this time, Yaakov Avinu was proclaiming that all that occurred in the past 22 years, all
the pain and suffering that he had endured, was all for the good. He then said: “Shema Yisroel” - Listen, Yaakov, “Hashem
Elokeinu” - the combination of Middas Hadin (strict judgment) and Middas Harachamim (mercy), “Hashem Echod” - they
are ONE thing, meaning they are both really Middas Harachamim. This is the ultimate declaration of emunah b’Hashem.
    Yaakov’s declaration was for all future generations. The “Bechir H’Avos” was teaching us that no matter what situation
we face in our lives, no matter how tense, critical or dangerous, when we go through difficulties in life, we are meant to
learn to see the good and express our love to Hashem - for everything He does for us is for our benefit!

     The choice of words "vkhkv ,trnc" is not a typical expression for a nevuah to the Avos. The Meshech Chochma writes
that we find this only by Yaakov Avinu. Similarly, in Parshas Vayeitzai it says that Hashem came to Yaakov Avinu while he
was asleep - also at night. What is the significance of these night-time prophecies, specifically to Yaakov? 
     R’ Meir Simcha zt”l explains that both incidents have a common denominator. Each occurred at a time when Yaakov was
entering a situation of darkness, a matzav of unfamiliarity. He was entering into galus. First, he was fleeing Esav and escaping
to Lavan. And here, he was embarking on a difficult road, culminating in Galus Mitzrayim. He needed Hashem’s comforting
assurance that he would remain spiritually unscathed. The word "vkhk" refers to galus. A period in time, in which we can’t see
Hashem so vividly. Therefore, Yaakov needed to hear this message from Hashem at this precise time - "vkhkv ,trnc".
    He adds that with this we can understand why it was Yaakov who instituted ,hcrg ,kp,, the prayer in the dark. Maariv
represents the parts of a korban that weren’t consumed by day and may be eaten during the night. There is, however, a catch.
The korban had to have been shechted by day. Then, and only then, can one continue the process at night. So too, if we wish
to have Hashem’s protection and presence with us - "vkhkc" - in the dark galus, we must be connected to our Avos, who
represent the daylight, before galus. If we remain firm, and unwaveringly uphold our mesorah, we are able to serve as a
conduit between day and night. We can now better understand why the posukim here and in Parshas Shemos stress that Bnei
Yisroel were "vnhrmn ohtcv" -  coming to Egypt, in the present tense. Because they never severed their connection to the Avos
when settling into Galus. This should serve as a lesson for us.  If we never become too complacent in galus, then B’ezras
Hashem, He will keep His promise of "vkg od lkgt hfbtu" - and redeem us from this darkness, bimheira b’yameinu amen.              

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 uhkg c,fu sjt .g lk je ost ic v,tu
 /// ;xuhk uhkg cu,fu /// vsuvhk(zy-zk ktezjh)

uhct ktrah ,trek kghu u,cfrn ;xuh rxthu
 wufu uhrtum kg kphu uhkt trhu vbad(yf-un)

 //// iad vmrt utchu vbad uhbpk ,ruvk ;xuh kt uhbpk jka vsuvh ,tu(jf-un)
     As Yaakov prepared to go down to Egypt, the Torah relates that “he sent Yehuda ahead toward Yosef, to set the way to
Goshen.” According to the second version in Rashi (based on the Medrash), Yehuda was sent ahead “to set up a house of
study.” Yaakov wanted a spiritual foundation to be established in Goshen before he arrived. He didn’t want to begin
organizing Torah study upon his arrival; rather, he planned ahead to have the system prepared when he and his family arrived.  
     R’ Eliezer Shulevitz zt”l established a Torah empire throughout Poland, although his Yeshivah Gedolah, which was
his primary yeshivah, was based in Lomza. He persevered to bring Torah to other towns as well: in Ostrov, Greiva, Vizna,
Yedvovna, Makov, Novodgrod, Stevisk, Kolna, Shtotsin, and other towns, he founded yeshivos ketanos to prepare
students for the Yeshivah Gedolah in Lomza. In his merit, the light of Torah burned in every Jewish settlement. 
     When R’ Eliezer purchased the lot for the Lomza yeshivah building to be built on, he entered the deed under the name
of his close friend, R’ Chaim Leib Mishkovski zt”l (known as the Stavisker Tzaddik). The local Jewish community was
thrilled and helped out financially in establishing the yeshivah; one wealthy widow donated her entire fortune to the
yeshivah and moved into an old-age home while another Jewish couple donated 35,000 bricks each.
     However, this project was also to his detriment. It was not easy to open a yeshivah and even less simple to keep it going
over a long period. R’ Eliezer did not have the strength to shoulder the burden. Often it was difficult for him to pay his debts
on time; creditors gave him no rest. The yeshivah grew exponentially and when R’ Eliezer accepted its four hundredth
student, the local Jewish community who been supporting the yeshivah felt that the financial burden became too large. 
    Finally, the pressure became too much. He decided to terminate the enterprise, to cut it off in its initial phase. “If there is
no flour, there is no Torah,” he said, and without money, he could not maintain the yeshivah system he had built. 
     While deciding how to go about it, his close friend, R’ Chaim Leib Mishkovski of Stavisk, heard about his decision.
Without delay, he traveled to Lomza to speak to R’ Eliezer. He arrived in the middle of the night, and at this late hour, R’
Chaim Leib invited R’ Eliezer to accompany him on a stroll through the streets of the city. The two men went out in the
dark of night, discussing Torah thoughts. Every time they passed a synagogue, though, R’ Chaim Leib interrupted their
walk, went over to a dark window, and called out as if testing to see whether anybody was there. There was no response -
still as a graveyard. Nobody around. Disappointed, he would return to his friend, and they would resume their stroll. They
walked until the lights of the Yeshivah Gedolah were visible in the distance. The nearer to the yeshivah, the louder became
the sound of vibrant voices filling the empty air. “What’s all that noise?” R’ Chaim Leib queried in surprise. 
    R’ Eliezer looked at him, astonished. “Those are the voices of the yeshivah students learning.” 
    R’ Chaim Leib turned to him and scolded him sharply, all pretense fading from his demeanor. “You’ve seen for yourself
how every synagogue is deserted, and the only place where you can hear the sound of Torah is your holy yeshivah. How
can you think of locking the gate of Torah in this city?” This message, emanating from the heart, penetrated and gave R’
Eliezer the resolve to change his mind and continue developing his Torah movement with even more determination.
    The Stavisker Tzaddik, the Chofetz Chaim, and countless other Gedolim issued appeals on behalf of the Lomza Yeshivah.
The Jewish community in neighboring Koenigsberg, East Prussia, responded with help. In Germany proper, Rabbi Dr.
Ezriel Hildesheimer zt”l, Rabbi Dr. Breuer zt”l of Frankfurt, even Baron Rothschild, all answered the appeal. The yoke
eased for a while but the response still was not enough, so R’ Eliezer dispatched meshulachim to every corner of the globe.
Then the famous joke was born: Whenever the newspapers carried a discussion among philosophers and scientists whether
human life exists on Mars, the Jews of Lomza laughed: There can’t be life on Mars because if there was, you can be sure
R’ Lazar Shulevitz has a meshulach there. And if he doesn’t have one on Mars, you can be sure that no one lives there!        
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       vkhkv ,trnc ktrahk ohekt rnthu
 /// hbbv rnthu cegh cegh rnthu(c-un)         

 /// uhkg ohcmbv kfk ept,vk ;xuh kfh tku(t-vn)
llllyyyynnnn: The Chazon Ish zt”l, was very hidden from the public
eye and was a complete unknown in the Torah world until
R’ Chaim Ozer Grodzensky zt”l, publicized his greatness.
    R’ Shlomo Shimshon Karelitz zt”l related, “The Chazon
Ish once attended a sheva berachos in Vilna and, as usual, he
did his utmost to conceal his greatness by sitting with the
simple people on the far side of the head table. R’ Itzele
Ponevezher zt”l sat in the place of honor and delivered a
very difficult and intricate discourse on the subject of pruzbul.
He presented a very novel idea. The Chazon Ish immediately
spoke up, “But that contradicts a straightforward Mishna!”
    R’ Itzele assumed that the simply dressed man sitting with
the baalei batim hadn’t even grasped his words and
dismissed him declaring, “We are not Mishna Jews!”
     After the drasha, R’ Itzele decided that even though it

seemed unlikely, perhaps the young man knew what he was
saying. He went over to the back table and asked what he
had meant. The Chazon Ish showed him a Mishna in Moed
Katan which clearly contradicted the Rav’s drasha.
    When R’ Itzele heard this he was so impressed that he
removed his chair from the head table and placed it next to
the unknown young man. When R’ Shlomo Karelitz, asked
the Chazon Ish if this was a true story, he said nothing, as was
his wont. R’ Karelitz concluded, “It is clear that this was true
for if not, the tzaddik would surely have denied it!”   
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Yosef concealed himself for many years but when the
time came, he revealed who he was to his brothers. Part of the
greatness of Yosef HaTzaddik was his middah of tznius and
modesty. This is referred to as “Yesod.” Most of our greatest
Gedolim throughout the years have emulated this middah of
Yosef HaTzaddik and there have been numerous others who
managed to conceal their greatness their entire lives. 

      Hashem instructs Yechezkel HaNavi to take two sticks
and inscribe the names of Yehuda and Yosef on them. Then,
he was told to place the two sticks near one another, and they
suddenly fused together into one. Hashem explained that the
two sticks symbolize the two Jewish kingdoms, Malchus
Yehuda and Malchus Yisroel, which will eventually reunite
in the times of Moshiach. However, since Yechezkel already
lived after the abolition of Malchus Yisroel, who was
Hashem’s message intended for? Wasn’t it clear that Klal
Yisroel would reunite under one kingdom by default?
   R’ Naftoli Tzvi Yehuda Berlin zt”l (Harchev Davar)
explains that although Yehuda and Yosef epitomized the
characteristics of royalty, they both had distinct attributes that

made them unique. Yehuda deeply cared about the study of
Torah, while Yosef placed an emphasis on doing chessed. Both
traits are equally important for a Jewish king to have, and those
kings over the years who lacked either one, failed miserably.
    Thus, Hashem’s message specifically in Yechezkel
Hanavi’s time – even though Malchus Yisroel had already
dissolved – was extremely important, since it belied the two
main characteristics which the Jewish people would need to
possess and retain before they went into exile, where they no
longer would have a king to lead them. 
    Now, in our prolonged exile, we must take heed and
remember that the attributes of Yehuda and Yosef are equally
imperative to bring about the geula and usher in Moshiach.
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